Findern Primary School Newsletter

24th June 2016
Moving Classrooms!

PTFA Summer Fayre

Findern Village Fete

School was closed yesterday so that all of the
staff could move classrooms. This was obviously a huge job to undertake, but we are really pleased that we can
now use our new classrooms.

On Friday the 17th of
June the PTFA held
our summer fayre. It
was a fantastic afternoon, thank you to
everyone who helped
prepare and run the
fayre, as well as everyone who came to support school. We raised
a huge £975!

The Findern Village
Fete is being held tomorrow on the Village
green from 12 noon
onwards. Our choir
will be performing
some songs and a
group of budding
gymnasts will be
showcasing their skills
too.

Ash and Fir are in the
new classrooms, Hazel
class in where Ash was,
Elm is in the same place
and Larch, Oak and Willow are in the long corridor next to the hall.
We are looking forward
to showing everyone
around during our open
evening on the 18th July
straight after school.
Larch Class Euro 2016
Larch class have been
following closely the
results of Euro 2016 by
predicting the score for
each match with increasing accuracy. Reese
managed to predict
three of last Tuesday
night’s games exactly!
(She predicted that Turkey would win.) Amazing!
Mr Pelly

Willow Class Bridge
Building
As part of our enterprise week, Willow
Class have been researching, designing
and building bridges
whilst working to a
budget.
Despite going over
budget, Keira and
Hannah were able to
build the most aesthetically pleasing and
strongest bridge—
Well Done!
Mr Gallen

Insects
Due to the warm and
damp weather we
seem to have a lot of
insects flying around.
As such, please send
your child to school
wearing insect repellent, many thanks.
Midday Supervisor
Required
We are currently recruiting a temporary
midday supervisor to
cover a maternity
leave. Please contact
the school office for
details if you are interested in the role.

This week: Our Best Ever
(O.B.E)
Ash— Lucy Dursley
Elm— Louie Hall
Fir– Bradley Heath
Hazel— Logan Green
Larch— Isaac Holloway
Oak— Alex Holmes
Willow— All of Willow
Diary Dates
27th June—Ash class parents to forest school
30th June—Fir class mini
Olympics—John Port
6th July—Elm parent lunch
7th July 9:15am —Sports
day for Ash, Elm and Fir
class, 1:30pm for KS2
7th July—End of year disco
3:15-4:30
8th July—Y6 Drayton Manor
12th July—Y6 Cosmo, 5pm
14th July 6pm KS2 Production of Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory
15th July—Reports to parents/carers
18th July—Open evening
Friday 22nd July Last day
of Term
25th July INSET
26th July INSET
5th September INSET
6th September—start of
Autumn Term

